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This group consists of li patented raining claims, situated in the Saddle Mountain 
raining district. Final county, Arizona. It is located 2 miles southeast fro® the 
Arizona Eastern Railrad at Finney, which is fire adles by rail from the smelter at 
fflty&en, A 7 mil© road connects the property with Tlnkelman which is reached by rail 
from hoenix or by State ami County Highway® from Tucson and CIO be. 

ssssx« 
This group ©f claims ma among the first claims located in the district. They hare 

produced considerable high grade ore in the early day®. The shipping records are not 
available and the only evidence we have at present are assays taken while raining on 
the claims and the tales of the old time miners of the district. 

The entire material from one SO ft shaft on the tola claim was packed a mile by 
burros to Ash Creek and put thru a small gravity concentrator. J£r.1.1 teller, who 
mas present when this mill was in operation,says the table at times showed consider
able uantities of gold, Indicating that very rich pockets of gold were taken from 
this old shaft.A few samples fro® the sides of the shaft and from the old mill 
tailings showed that only a portion of the gold and silver ma removed by this method 
of extraction awl degree of grin*ing.lr.Eellor later oyanided one A imp on the Phila
delphia claim fcioh averaged $90 per ion in gold and silver ."/any small lots of high 
grade or© have been shipped from the numerous surface ore lenses by lessees in the 
past and Jr.T.S.S&nford and the writer shipped approximately #§000 gross ore from 
such lenses during the past 18 months. 

olxmats. 
As this property is located in the Gripping Springs Range at an elevation between 

2000 awl 3000 feet,the climate is very mild and out of door work can be carried on 
every month in the year. 
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The country rock in this district consists of a volcanic oomplex.oaraposed of a 
large variety of sndesitie lows,breccias,conglomerates and porphyri/ee oat by later 
quartz-porphyries and intrusive masses and dykes of diorite. These surface formations 
are held by F^LBamsome in Fnffeselomal "'«per #11®, n.S.G.SA to be underlain by 
Carboniferous llraeeton© at not over 1000 feet depth. 

The vein# are persistent fault-fissures In the andesit©.Two,however,1i© properly 
in the quartz porphyries and partly as contact fissure# between the porphyry and 
andeelte. The veins are numerous awl many of them are easily traceable on the 
surface for several miles.They vary fro® a few inches to large altered,impregnated 
Basses 40 to SO feet in width. 

The ores so far exposed are mostly oxidized siliceous ores that carry silver,gold 
lead,zinc,iron and copper. Silver am gold constitute the main values and as the 
silver occurs mainly in the sulphide for®, reaeonabl© rates are obtained from the 
oopner smelter at "ayden,who desire the ore for Its silica content .The gangue min
erals sr@ .uarts.calcite,Aiderit©.oxides of iron, gypsum,end small amounts of b&rite. 
The oxidized zone is shallow,varying from 25 to 50 feet in depth,altho & little 
oxidation is found 200 feet under the surface in some of the workings in the district 
Below the oxidized zone,some of the ore shoots are composed of largely sulphides of 
lead,zinc and iron that carry gold and silver.Some of the veins are entirely quartz 
4th disseminated sulphides scattered thru them,while others ar® chiefly altered 
andesitdc material either carrying the sulphides in small lenses thru it or as 
brocoiated pieces,the toMl formic an ore or vein brecoia.Sorae of the veins show 
a post mineral movement. 

Accurate ore-tests have been run on the sulphide ore of tee district. They show 



that selective flotation gives a very high total recovery, of the gold,961 of 
the silver and 92,* of the lead being extracted, 

JPleaty of mater could he developed for milling purposes. An old shaft on the 
Concord (see accompanying Patent Plats) on Deer Greek has furnished plenty of water 
even during the driest seasons ;hen all the creeks were dry.S&ould sufficient 
milling or# b© developed to warrant a large mill,ideal mill sites are available on 
the Gila river and r ailroad which could be connected with the property by aerial 
tramway,-an air line distance of one mill with a drop of 600 feet, 
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'very claim shows numerous small prospect shafts.cuts,and tunnels. Only the more 
Important ones will be mentioned here.Nearly ©11 the «or was done on high grade or® 
leases by lessees with limited means and when the high grade ore lenses pinched or 
were faulted the work stopped. 

The Concord claim has one SO ft tunnel the face of which sampled 020,00 In gold 
and silver across one foot*411 along the surface the ores has been stripped from this 
vein by open cutting. Twoshafts that were under water were not samples.One 160 ft 
tunnel and 50 ft winze fro® it show narrow hugh grade lenses and 2 to S ft of lower 
grade ore.Another 20 ft shaft on the upper vein showed 6 Inches of 60 os silver ore 
in on© lease,The three veins on this olAira all show narrow lenses of or© that are 
generally very high grade.Sables carrying as hi#* as 90© os stiver lave been taken 
from this claim. 

On the Big lock elalm.one shaft,150 ft deep but open only to the 60 ft level, 
shows 18 inches to 4 ft of ore the full depth,18 inches of this ore was mined fro® 
the surface % open cut,12 ft deep and 50 ft long.and averaged 20 02 silver and $2 
gold per ton. & large number of samples were taken during the mining on this claim 
and some showed the presence of rich gold pockets,but the ore as shipped averaged 
only #2 to |8 per ton gold,Peeper in the shaft the ore contained 1end,sine,ani"iron 
sulphides that only assayed 6 to 10 os silver and J1 to #8 gold per ton. A short d 
distance to the east of this shaft a 100 ft tunnel has produced considerable ore 
20 years ago and one oar of #88 ©re last year. S me of this ore was very high grade. 

On© width of 8 inches essayed 400 os siIter and many samples over a foot width 
6 ®®2?®d from 4 • to 100 os silver.&n incline fault or slip along the vein cut off the 
ore 15 ft below this tunnel level and two shallow winzes failed to relocate it.This 
vein averages 4 to 8 ft In width and the bottom working® show S to 4 ft ailing ore 
that will average 10 os silver and a sn&ll amount in gold.A 60 ft cross out on the 
hillside below if extended 100 ft will intersect this vein 200 ft below the surface 
under the 150 ft shaft,or a 700 ft drift ©long the vein,fro® the ravine east of the 
present workings would give 2830 or 400 feet dopth.Suah a tunnel would develop the 
milling ore in the hhaft and tunnel above and. explore a long distance of the vein 
that shows numerous eturfsee lenses. 

The Pittsburg claim which overlaps the Big Rock shows several good ore lenses 
on the surface»fhe 10® ft shaft contained water and was ample# only near the surface 
It showed from 1 to 8 ft of ore assaying 23 os silver and #10 gold. 

The fronton olaimhas one 400 ft tunnel which outs an ore shoot 75 ft long assaying 
14 os silver and 01 gold. It shows ouch lead,sine.and iron sulphides and is 2 ft wide in 
the center on the tunnel level and tapers to either enft.& winse on this or® lens© my 
open considerable milling ore a® the tunnel seems to have cut it near the top of the 
lens©.On© 80 ft open cut 800 ft below the tunnel level yielded eight ton® that averaged 
slightly under #100 per tonjvslues varied from 30 to 168 os silver and #7 to #14 gold.A 
200 ft shaft on the summit above the 400 ft tunnel has produced on© or two am 11 ship
ments of very high grade ore.The veins are wider to the northwest and show milling 
grades of ore over fair width® where sample# on the surface and small outs. 

On the claims west of the Trenton, there are a great many small surface workings .One 
of the most important of these is a 70 ft shaft.sunk along the footwall of a 30 to 40 ft 
vein. Jn the 70 ft level the vein is crosscut and a 60 ft drift to the west driven 
along the hanging wall .Above this lower drift a 20 ft shaft has been sunk from the 
surface. This vein in these workings shows 3 to 8 ft of lead,sine and iron sulphides 
that carry Tom 2 to 14#, lead,4 os siIter,end #1.20 gold per ton,The large altered 
mass between the hanging and- foot nil masses contains smaller amount# of sulphides 
disseminated through it. On# 60 ft shaft 80O ft east of these workings has from one to 
threo feet or© assaying from 6 to 18 os silver and #1.20 to #10 gold.Th© entire Bssterial 



from tU« shaft ma packed to the small concentrator oa Ash Creek,-oni mil® belew.Sast 
of this shaft a long crosscut, has been driven to connect with an 30 ft shaft on a vein 
3 to S ft is Width that has produced several snail shipments averaging approximately 
60 oz silver and a small amount of gold. 

The lower group of claims has many small veins that show fair gold and silver 
value® oa the surface hut the main vela oa which this group is located shows a quarts 
vein g to 20 ft wide which has produced several high grade ore shipments from surface 
leases.The sleeper has one 150 ft shaft which has caved to the 50 ft level.Above this 
level S cars cf ore averaging 23 to 30 ok silver and jt to $8 gold were shipped last 
year.In place® the higher grade ore ma 4 ft wide and assayed #40 la gold and silver. 
The ore was soft and was mined almost entirely by picks with an occassional light blast 
in the harder ribs.On the side of this higher grade ore occurs one,-or t&o feet of 
lower grade materiel assaying from t to 18 OK silver, fhe shaft and tunnel on the 
Philadelphia claim show 18 laches of 18 ok silver ore.the smaller widths of higher 
grade ore and several feet of lower grade sulphide. 
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!?auy of the veins on this property offer an opportunity to develop considerable 
tonnage of milling ere with the additional assurance that such development will result 
in opening up many high grade ore lenses.There has been no deep systematic work.Saoh 
leasse® abandoned his workings when it no longer showed a profit from the high grade 
lenses,Such lenses are characteristically irregular.The property should be developed 
on the basis of milling grade ore.Th© high 0ra.de lenses when encountered would then be 
velvet,The lessees had# insufficient operating capital to work on this basis. The 
Adjust mine,adjacent to this property has shown thr ore and value® to extent at least 
200 ft below the surface in this district.The ;uart*-dlorit# porphyries In this 
district can be followed across the Gila river to fhristmaa and on over toward the 79 
Tine shoeing that they cut the 'arboaiforcus limestone below the andesitio formations. 
his is Important whan conriderIng development possibilities yith depth,as these 

porphyries on the above mention® properties are held to be genetically responsible for 
thr large replacement deposits formed in the Carboniferous iimestone.The iron pyrite 
in the deeper workings in the district has been found to carry the highest gold content. 
Assays of the solid iron sulphide from several of the veins on this property and the 
Adjust vela.both on the Adjust property ®nd fcho Byan clsia.showed values varying from 
#86 to #73 gold ami 50 to 172 ok silber per ton.'"Ma will become an important factor 
with deeper mining as the pyrite will be the more persistent mineral in depth.The 
veins near th® surface contain considerable gypsum which Ms been formed by the action 
of surface waters on pyrite indicating the former presence of considerable pyrite in 
the orginal sulphides. 

riiflBG KggJICPS AKD TQpqCTiOK POST . 
This district has produced approximately #300,000 cf gross ore to date.practically 

all of which has been high grade lenses that have been worked by selective mining and 
careful hand sorting.The costs of this method vary greatly according to the sise,width 
and value of the lenses mined.a milling grade of ore could be mined from most of the 
veins in this district for a smell fraction of the costs of selective mining of th© 
hif/ner g. Me lenses.The vein material is soft,and easily and cheaply mined .Th® ore 
has bees packed to th# railroad on burros and has cost an average of #4 per ton. By 
the construction of an aerial tramway,this coat could be reduced to 15# per ton.Freight 
to the smolter has averaged 40/ per ton and smelting costs #6.50 'per ton, 

aSOOMK.-TjBA'TIOKS. 
Considerable development work should be done to determine th# extent and value of 

the «-->ny surface or® bodies .While these ore bodies offer mny premising opportunities 
and should be developed the real need of this property end district is some deep 
development work.If possible a thr@© compartment shaft eentreally located and vertical 
should be ••Hipped and stank to th# £00 ft level.and this largo fissure vein system cross 
cut at that level .Adequate ore and waste pockets should b© e xcavated and the shaft 
continued to th# 1000 ft level and th® vein system again explored in the favorable 
limestone horiaoa on this level. 

Alth© this weald require considerable expenditure it will prove by far the most 
economical development program in th® end and place this district well up on the 
list of Arizona's important producers. 

Before such a program is carried out adjoining properties should be tied up under 
option if possible as such development program if successful will Increase their 
v In# many times. 



goacLPL'ioKt 
fhle property contains sufficient surfsee ore bodies of a shipping and (Billing 

grade,that under competent ttaaAgeMeuttwith a progressive development policy,should 
prod use sufficient or© to at least warraat a 8«till modern plant that #111 be very 
profitable to its owners, There are many excellent tunnel sites that make cheap 
development of these surface ores possible. 

The property is readily accessible,being situated close to transportation,smelter 
and power facilities. 

There are always duff inlte® onuses for the deposition and concentration of ore 
the chances of developing ore of a commercial grade and cuantity ere determined by 
certain sell defined characteristics .irons the experterne gained while working on the 
surface ore bodies of aany of the veins on this district,the writer has become 
impressed with the potential opportunities It offers to open up Important commercial 
ore bodies at depth. 

It hae an extensive end .ell mineralised network of strong persistent fissure 
veins that have already produced oonsideraole uantitles of high grade ore,It lies in 
a mining country that us noted for deep-seated, -mineral deposits,and is underlain by 
sedimentary formations at moderate depths that have proven mm of the most productive 
ore horicons of the 8outhwest.lt contains igneous Intrusions that are responsible for 
large and important ore bodies in thse sedimentary beds in the adjoining districts. 
The surface anil geological Indications on this property warrant the assumption that 
an extensive development program will,with reasonable certainty .develop sufficient 
ore to bring substantial returns on the investment. 

September 1922. {Signed} C.L.Orea. 




